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CHOICE new this season,

and expressly for Thompson, Uelden & Co. These

Petticoats are not a lot of discarded samples, job lots or bank-

rupt stocks. It is really wonderful the way our customers hare
responded to our sales. We know by our rapidly increasing

business that ladies prefer to make their purchases from a really
reliable store, where not a shadow of is

allowed.
Wash Petticoats of Chambrajr beauti-
fully trimmed In lace. Regular value,

W.C0I Thursdays price. 96o.

Wash Petticoats, cut full and wide, at
69o and 75c.

Mercerised Black Petticoat! at 75c, ll.OO.

11.50 and $2.09. worth a great deal more.

Black Brtlllantlne Pettlcoate-Color- ed

ySltk Petticoats all at extraordinary
. reductions on Thursday.

YoSJJiii! ( I., ms
Tor Thursday morning the Bilk Depart-- "

ment has two special Items which rep-- S

ftsent two of the season's most popu-

lar fabrics. The surprise comes when
' Jrou know the price, and at the same

time you have our guarantee that each
' Item ws are going to sell represents

, the height of this season's dress ele-- (

gance. No back numbers or shop-

worn goods to deceive you with here,
HANDSOME BLACK BILK GRENA-

DINE 44 In. wide, purely all silk,
handsome rich black In dainty stripes,
hair lines and a good sprinkling of
plain weaves. Not a large quantity!

' Just closing out the broken lines.. If
you are Interested in one of this sea-

son's handsomest and most dressy fab-

rics, attend this sale. Regular 11.00,

n.25, 11.60 quality Thursday 49o a yard.
NBW CORDED WASH BILK9-- ln all

:Do Not Fall to Visit Our Wash Goods down-Th- ti

semn's, choicest styles at great prices.talrs.

y. M. C A. Corner

democratic party get ready to nominate a
candidate for 'the presidency.

When ' the convention adjourned Cronje
v was asked' What he thought about the aa- -'

aemblage. His reply was In Dutch and it
sounded as It ft might not be well to at--;
tempt a translation. , , .

Thre; Wrecks 1st Convention. .

4 - Three wrecks already appear In this
f convention and .'"there? are more to fol- -

low." Juat now the attention of the del-gat-

and spectators art! turned to Bryan,
Murphy and John Sharp Williams. Bryan
has been pulled down from his pedestal;

; Murphy, the leader of Tammany, has been
-' kicked by the democratic donkey and John
k. Sharp Willfame, clearly bns of the'very

Ablest leaders the democrats have had In
congress, didn't "know when It was time

". for him to stop his spstchmakjng as tem-- -.

porary chairman this morning. An enthu-,Siast- lo

Mlsatsstpplan started a boom, for
Williams for president. .iTotilght that; boom
Is as flat as a flounder. Williams made
the mistake 6 using all- - the time the n-

ational committee accorded him, two and
i one half hours, notwithstanding that , the

temper Of the convention - was wholly
against .long speeches1 even though they
could have been heard. But John. Sharp

.'' Williams could hot be heard and the con

i

morn

lor Boys or Girls.

BOYS'. SUITS

Wash
at

Suits, worth $125. .95c
Wash Suits, .1.19

i$SWaJr Suits,' .

at
tfcOO

at
Wash ' Suits, .1.45

(2.60 .Wash Suits,
at

$6.00 Woolen Suits In sailors, Norfolks,
Husslane-a- ll colors, $ to : OJ, years, at .JBoy' Suits, worth up to te.OO. all
Styles, all slim, the rroam of thin
year's stock your choice 1 (1
at

BOYS' BLOUSES
Boys' blouses In military and man-

nish styles, I to 19 years, fQr
worth up to $1.60, at UVV,

jm
BENSONa

0o Vote

Address.
To wo.

CUT THIS OUT Deposit at Bee Office
umana ),

Mo.. Vote fr

Address.
Towu.
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THURSDAY MORNING

Grand Clearing Sale

MERCHANDISE Everything
manufactured

misrepresentation

Department
reduction-i- n

Building.

OF

WASH PETTICOATS, MERCERIZED BRIL-LIANTI-

III. SILK PETTICOATS,
.

'

the dainty new shades, of nlle. rose,

del blue, pink and plain white. Every
yard perfect, good weight, beautiful
rich luster. Never sold for less than
80c. price, lc a yard.

Goods for Thursday
All the beautiful Wash Ooods sold at

our Linen Department to be had
Thursday at a fraction of their value.
Many of these afe Just a suitable for
fall wear as for summer.

Buy them now-- All

our 11.00 French Embroidered Piques
Thursday 60c per yard.

All our I1.0U Linen Bultings Thursday
60c per yard.

All our 60c pluln colored Linen Suitings
Thursday 29o per yard.

All our 50o. c and 76c white and colored

Linen Suitings 29o per yard.
All our beautiful sheer 46o and 60c

Printed Paris Moussellnes 25c per yard.
All our 75a sheer French Printed Nets

'
29c per yard. . '

.

All our 11.09 Figured MousseUne da Ete
Thursday 60o per yard.

Ail our 25o and 6c White Pompadour
Silked Cheviots Thursday J8c per yard.

All our 26o Printed Paris Moussellnes
16o per yard.

All the above to be sold In Linen De-

partment.

Sixteenth and Douglas St.

vention drifted away from him,' the frantic
gesticulations of John 1. Martin, the

and the efforts
of the clerks and eventuating
the dumb show.

The seats of the delegates are
placed, Nebraska, Iowa and South Dakota
being particularly well taken care of, but
even though they are comparatively dose
to the stage, many of the delegates from
those states could not hear a word ot the
speaker.

Bryan Followers Nealected.
Straining their ears they tried to catch

the keynote of Williams' speech, but with-

out success, the delegates turned their at-

tention to picking out the distinguished
men among them. Bryan came ' In for
recognition, but nothing like he received at
Chicago.' left the

party In this city eight years ago,
was pussed over with faint applause, while
J. B. Weaver, whg sat wth the Iowa dele
Ration, wan wholly Ignored. It is In these
things the strongest contrasts II. The
men who came power with. Bryan,
many of them young and Inexperienced,
having, profited by the elevation of. the

are now found In the ranks Of

the enemy, working to bring about Bryan's
downfall. But there art soma who are

QIRLS DRB5SE5
Buy all you need; they won't last

long at tnese price.
Glrl'i Dresses, worth 80o, Erinoni sale at '....OVC
Dresses worth $1.00, 75cgo at
Drosses, worth $1.25, .;:.;';..-,95-

cgo at
Dresses, worth $165,' ........;j.25go at
Dresses, worth $2.0O,

go at .... ;....,1.65
Dresses, worth $160, :i.85go at

BABY BONNETS
Hundreds of our fine wash bonnets

go into .wo lots to close quickly.
Bonnets, worth up to 60c, Q

ma at
Bonnets, worth up to 76o,

go at
Girl's lace hose,, In black,

red and white, worth Joe, f(Jrgo at

Name.

Btate,

or mail to "Exposition Department."
vnmiiw, wnui

haute.

Special Sale Children's Wear
Cmmel( Thursday in we will make It more than
worth roar while to come bar (or yon may need

tl.M

f 1.25

1.85
il-- S.

who

that
Into
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', CUT OUT THI COUPON.

Omaha Bee Exposition Coupon

A Trip to Louis
'

ONE VOTE
for.

.,, ,. CUT OUT THIS COUPON.

Omaha Dee Exposition Coupon

A Trip to Louis

PREPAYMENT COUPON

Send

Address.

Thursday's

Wash

Thursday

vociferous
secretaries

compactly

Pettlgrew, repub-

lican

39c
openwork

of
anything;

St.

St

This coupon, when seoompnld by a rah prepall uhiortptlon to THE EEE,
counts 10 vt for such Wc j.aid. 10J vote for esc h dollar ptl, etc

A subscription ran not be prepaid until the amount dua to date ha been ra'd-Iput-

at Hh Otnoe or mail to "lflxposiUon Dnrtmont, Pm,.h ktee,
Omaha, Kob.
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loyal, and these, should the pendulum
swing bsck to Bryan some of these days,
will be permitted to taste the sweets at the
table. Take, for Instance, Osborne of
Wyoming. He has been a follower of Bryan
for ' years. When Hearst announced his
candidacy Osborne became the champion
of the Callfornlan and labored in and out
of season for his choice. A Hearst dele-

gation from Wyoming was sent to 8t.
Louis In consequence of Governor Osborne's
labors. Last night Osborne called his dele-
gation together, and " told them frankly
what the real conditions were and talked
of a second choice, when Hearst Is out of
the way, should there be any second choice.
But the delegation would hear of no such
suggestion and decided to eta? by Hearst
whatever comes.

And Pettlgrew, who went Out of the re-

publican party when "Gold" was written
In Its platform, he. too, Is loyal to Bryan
and loyal to Hearst as well. South Da-

kota Is tied to the lost cause like Wyoming
and Nebraska, a trinity of Bryanlsm malt-
ing, as it would seem, for the prince to
come along and cut the cords that bind
them together.

The first fight of the convention will come
In all likelihood tomorrow, when the com-
mittee on credentials reports In favor of
seating the Hopkins delegates from Chi-

cago. Bryan has accepted the proxy of
C. D. Casper of David City to make the
fight before the credentials committee In
favor of the
crowd. Should the committee seat the
Hopkins delegation then It Is confidently
expected Bryan will present a minority
report and start the ball. E. C. S.

FIRST ROUND OF CONVENTION

(Continued from First Page.)

doubted, even by those who have hereto-
fore declined to be convinced. The nomi-
nation of Judge Parker for president Is as-

sured beyond any possibility of defeat
Oversealons Man KJected.

An incident to the demonstration was an
altercation between Bergeant-at-Arm- s John
I. Martin and an over sealoua roan who
was giving vent to his enthusiasm in a
manner which convention officers deemed
offensive. As Chairman Williams was
knocking splinters from his desk in an ef-

fort to pound the convention into order, so
that he could proceed with his address, a
man in the vicinity of the New York dele-
gation was seen motioning delegates and
spectators to continue their applause and
encouraging the galleries to Ignore the
chairman's order for silence. The man re-

sented Interference from the sergeant-at-arm- s

and In the end was ejected from the
convention hall. The disturbance was of a
rough and tumble order, though no blows
were struck.

Tho great coliseum where the convention
is held Is admirably adapted to accommo-
date the surging crowds which pressed for
admission as soon as the doors were
Opened. Before 11 o'clock the spectators'
seats began to fill, although the space on
the floor allotted to delegates and alter-
nates remained vacant until near noon,
when the session was called to order. That
the duty of decorating the immense hall
was entrusted to skilled hands was appar-
ent from the first glimpse of the Interior.
The general effect is a mammoth arched
canopy of butt, ribbed and fringed In
white, with walls formed of alternate strips
Of red, white and blue. The balconies are
dressed In white bunting, gracefully caught
up every few yards. Medallions bearing
the coats of arms of the states are pluced
about the balconies at regular Intervals,
but the only flowers used are In the set-
tings of the platform.
, One:of the crowning features Is an Im-
mense furled flag, which Is pendant. from
the center of the roof. The flag will be
dropped Into prominence when a nomina-
tion for president has been made. The
standards locating the state delegations
are among the striking decorations.
Painted, ringed and lettered after the man-
ner of railroad semaphores
the standards extend several feet above
the heads of the delegates. They are fas-
tened to rods of iron which are firmly fas-
tened to the floor so that they cannot be
dislodged In moments of enthusiasm.

Bryan Passed I p.
Though there were many early arrivals

In the convention hall, the ushers had diff-
iculty in making them take seats. There
was a disposition to loiter in the aisles,
which continued long after Chairman
Jones swung his ponderous gavel In the
first call for. order. The arrival of digni-
taries attracted comparatively little at-
tention.

David B. HIH, chairman 6f the New Tork
delegation, and other boomers of Judge
Parker, Tammany Leader Murphy, Mr.
Bryan, democratic members of the senate
and mapy others prominent In national
affairs and conspicuous before the coun-
try took their places in the hall practically
unnoticed. In some instances there was
applause in the vicinity of the seats of
some prominent figures, but that was all.

Mr. Bryan entered the hall first, without
recognition from the galleries. He re-
traced his steps some minutes later and
held a reception in the center aisle. Friends
gathered around him to shake hands, and
then his presence was noted. The cheer-
ing, however, was not prolonged.

Many persons of distinction were given
places on the platform. Among the dis-
tinguished visitors were Mrs. Charles Mer-
cer Hale, daughter of Judge Parker; Mrs.
Daniel Manning; Joseph Folk, circuit at-
torney for St. Louts, and District Attor-
ney Jerome of New York; former Senator
Reagan, the only surviving member of
Jefferson Davis' cabinet; Senators Bacon
of Georgia and Bailey of Texas; former
Governor D. R. Francis of Missouri, presi-
dent of the Louisiana Purchase exposi-
tion, and McMillan of Tennes-
see.

Anti-Parkerlt- ee la Minority.
Little political scheming was in progress

on the floor of the convention hall. The
anti-Park- delegates were so much In the
minority that there appeared to be no basis
for clever manipulation. The action of
Ohio late last night, closely following
Pennsylvania's declaration for the New
York jurist, and the band wagon tenden
cies displayed by other delegations which
had been counted In the anti-Park- ranks
had a telling effect upon ' the opposition
Though opponents professed not to be dis
heartened by stories of Parker gains and
continued to claim that more than one
third of the delegates had pledged them-

Nervous?
Easily discouraged?

Things look dark? Can't
sleep well? Restless and
worn out? "Nervous ex-

haustion," your doctor says.
Ask him if he knows of a

better nerve-toni- c than
Aycr's Sarsaparilla. Sixty
years ,of success. . AnrLuwa

One prcit cause of nervousness U
constipation. Impurities, that should
be rt moved from the system are ab-

sorbed into it. One of Ayer'a Tills
each niy,ht,- - ist one, will keep the liver

ho'el in I'ealT'.i y condition.
j.i.'tjvcn. twit

Copyrighted 1904. by The N

selves never to vote for Parker, few per-

sons oould be found who, were willing to
listen to those , who., were backing the
field against the favorite.

By tho time a majority of tho delegates
had arrived at the coliseum every breath
of cool outside air had been absorbnd.

Convention' la Chlled to Order.
The convention was called to order

promptly at 1 o'clock by Chairman Jones.
After prayer by Rev.' J. F. Cannon,

the chairman introduced John Sharpe Wil-

liams of Mississippi', tomporary chairman,
who, amid cheers, '.began his speech.

In his 'opening' remarks Mr. Williams
called attention to the Louisiana purchase,
saying the "expansion" shown in its pur-

chase was far different from the, "expan-

sion" which took the. Philippines, aa was
also the annexatldn' of Texas, California
and the" other 'Mexlfc'an territory.

Referring to the address of Mr. Root at
Chicago, he said In part:

Not without reason, then; this labored
argument by these great and ingenious
lawyers. It was to, draw away attention
from Rodseveltlsm and its volcanic, erup-

tive and reckless character by dwelling
upon the fact that at some period of its
history the republican party has been a
"party which did things." and did them
safely. The orator hoped to have the

lose sight of the fact that It Is
Sow, In both ol Its legislative branches, a
party of passivity, of nonaction, of ob-

struction to reform and progress-- in a
word, a party whose only sacred precept
Is the shibboleth which maketh them
known, one of them to the other d sh

drawn from the gambler s table;
"stand pat." a precept born of cowardh--

aMr,eRoo0t mW. 'Offenders have benn
relentlessly prosecuted and sternly pun-

ished." Isn't this remarkable? Thunder-n- g

in the Index,.for you, when compared
with actual republican accomplishments,
especially when compared with the refusal
of a republican !iouse of representatives

nice rvm j ...ww..to make cuiprus
a. congressional In vestlgatlon ; when com-
pared with the absolute and constant re-

fusal of tho republican Bpeaker to recog-..kh- u

fnr tho nuioose of making
a motion even of that cliaratcer.

nf.rrim to Mr. Root's statement of
the progress of the country, he concluded:

What partnership is this, between Ood,
human Industry and Ingenuity and the
republican pariy, ui muni ;
party is the senior member?

enables them to boast of the benefits of
the Increased volume oi iuuiumoney and consequent prosperity by the
operation of "the quantitative theory of
money?" No language Is strong enough
to deny and ridicule.

Gold Standard Is Established.
H then entered upon a discussion of the

republican platform, saying that when

Mr. Cleveland came into office at the close
ot the Harrison administration ne rouna
business stagnant and depressed the con-

ditions preceding the panlo of 1893.

Rnrnklni of the repeal or me purcnnoo

clause of the Sherman law, he said:
I was not one of those who thought the

legislation adopted wise, but, wise or other
.wise, ine resun ia mi- ....i i.i ,.i... ir.ua11 m nil men

who have common sense and like many
mother step m History "--

Hl ecall, or nupe uj rciti. : ,7
J"- - TT" "."h., .hi tirtv. butuis i"u". ".7in.i,,,, .1,1.
Will OI uruver LiByriniiu, - -

by republican legislators who thought tlicy
. .f daino- -w.. i j,.r,mtlnn nf Ilia

M W in 1 L ilia mini Vilf - 7

cratic party. That was in tho main ineir
motive.

ii discussed the effect ot prices
on the election of McKlnley and the part
the democrats took In the Cuban war, say
lng that the war with Spain was not
nnv tnea.ure. but democrats ana repuo

vied with eaoh other in the work.
Speaking of enforcement of laws against

tm.i. ha eiaimed the first for Attorney
General Harmon of Cleveland's cablnot In

th. TraiumlMourl Freight association case;
claimed for Governor Van Bant tne victory
in the merger case and ridiculed the claim
of nroaecutlon of the "Beef trust.

He then began a long discussion of the
fnrltr nueatlon. advancing the usual aemo

crstlc arguments and denounced what he
termed a threat of a ship subsidy bill.

Cheers for Cleveland.' in,n. rh..r fnr Grover Cleveland,"
shouted an Alabama delegate and they
pom with senulne power and entnuaiatm
No cry came from, Nebrai-ka- . where Mr.

Uryan and his friends sut quietly without
taking part In the nuko. Again and again
ih. rhtKTS came In dense volume despite
liumerous crlts of "Order, order." and the
ponderous pounding of tne cnuirman s
gavel.

Mr. Williams sat back and watched the
seen be had created, As the cheers and
cries fell, there were renewed outbreaks
and the demonstration lasted eight mln-ut- s.

As he finished after speaking for one

hour and forty mlautes the band struck
up a medley of patriotic airs, the stirring
strains of "Dixie" calling forth the wild
ofceers that never fall to follow the sing.

. aa matter how and where rendtred. "Tae
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OROVEIt CLEVELAND.
orth American Co., Philadelphia. Used by

delegates are Invited to visit the exposi-

tion," said Mr. Williams, "and the clerk
will read the invitation."

The last few words were lost In cries of
"Bryan, Bryan," that came swift and
thick from different parts of the hall.
Cheers mingled with calls, and it was fully
a minute before the voice of the clerk
was able to rise above the tumult. Mr.
Bryan remained quietly In his seat during
the demonstration made by his friends
and gave no outward sign of his recogni-

tion of tho applause that had greeted his
' 'name.

Delegate Powers of Michigan was recog-

nized by Chairman Williams to return
thanks of the convention to the exposi-

tion officials for the courtesy shown and
made a brief speech of acknowledgement.

The motion to accept'the invitation,-wit-

which 'Mr7 Power concluded, was adopted
unanimously. ,i

Barirpants-at-arm- s with exposition tickets
wara at nnnA afn t throughout the seats oc
cupied by the delegates and alternates and
handing them to tho chairmen of the del-

egations.
' Cheers for Hrynn and Hill.

whtia the mil call was In progress the
spectators concluding that the Interesting
scenes of the convention were finished for
the day, streamed out by the thousands.
The noise of their exit and the talking
throughout the hall was so general . that
the clerks could be heard with great diff-
iculty. The announcement of Mr. Bryan
as a member of resolutions from Nebraska
called forth' a' cheer from such of his
friends as were able to hear the announce
ment,

David B. Hill's name as a member from
New York also brought a shout of ap
plause.

Am the mil was finished and the call be
gan for those states which had not an
swered on the nrst call, Chairman Williams
drew a cigar from his pocket, lighted it
and commenced to smoke with great sat-

isfaction, notwithstanding the fact that
numerous slgfis prohibiting the indulgence
were posted all around the building.

ift.f innnunrmz tho time and place ror
tho various committee meetings, a motion

na Triad hv Rourke Cookran that the
convention adjourn until 10 o'clock tomor
row morning. The motion was adopted and
the convention adjourned at 2:M o'clock.

Mike Was the Cheering.
II was learned tonight that the mnn who

was elected from the convention today
during the Cleveland outbreak, and who
gave his name as "Tim Murphy" of St.
T .nn In wns no other than "Mike' faoaen
of New York, from Congressman Timothy
L. Sullivan's district. Padden claims that
ho was only leading the cheering and that
Sergcant-at-Arm- s Martin had no business
to Interfere.

TAMMANY PEOPLE KEEPING ftl'IET
i

Possibility that lb Convention Will
n..l. Xoimlnntlnar Today.

ST. LOUIS, July United States
Senator mun 01 mew vibvj, wn 1". . , . j nrllUcaily tne neaa 01 ine aeiegnuuu, -

. . .. . , l .. i.inHam r Bneenan lonigni mm m"uii
that New Jersey would Join the Parker..... m .
column on the nrst nanoi. ine mmmnnj. . .... . m -- i i. mi, . . .conrerence caiiea iur v u wuin ' -

terlallie and Mr. Murphy, Mr. Towne and
Mr Grady and others went out on a visit,
. .' ...---i n,... n i.it was saia mav mru o. aim -
others were working- - to keeep Mr. Parker
from getting a two-thir- vote, but this
statement was received with some Incre- -

m,
There is evidence tonight that the Tarn,

many aeeple probably will keep very quiet
. . .1.1... .... . y

ana msse no niuvu nmn nui.u.i T

word as they must support by vote, the
Parker boom, or declare against It. Sena- -
. ..... n.i... ,.t ,.i..i, inni.i,ilor Xllll Waa uiiiiiitirni. j w.,.a"- -

that he was talking over the second man on
the ticket. Senator Smith of New Jersey
is quoted as saying that he had received
a telegram from Mr. Cleveland declining

.ausn.aijjliy.ai.n.air

1. A. V.

courtscy of The North American.

positively to have his name presented and
that Parker was therefore their second
choice. No positive confirmation, however,
was to be had of the receipt of such a
message.

It is said tonight, and Interviews bear
it out, that if the platform and the cre-

dentials committee reports are not con-

tested at length the tonvention may pro-

ceed to nominate a candidate. It Is the
general Impression 'tonight among the
Parker people that there will not be much
of a fight.

William P. Sheehan said: "It is quite
possible that we will proceed to nominate
tomorrow afternoon' or night"
. Benator Hill said: "If our work is
cleared up to that point I do not know why
we should not go on and nominate."

SEW, NATIONAL COMMITTEEMEN.

'iames Dahlmon .la Continued 1b N-
ebraska and Walsh In low.

ST. LOUIS, July . The following Is the
new democratic national committee aa far
as chosen, there being contests In a num-

ber of states, and thd delegations from the
others not having agreed on a member.

Alabatnn-- H. D. Clayton.
Arkansas -

California M. P. Tarpey.
Colorado John I. Mulllns.
Connecticut Homer 8. Cummlngm,
lielaware Richard R. Kenney.
Florlda-Jeffers- on B. Browne,
imorgia cior aawmu,
Idaho .."'Illinois Roger C. Sullivan. ,
Indlunn Thomas Taggart.
Iowa Charles A. Walsh.
Kansas John H. Atwood.
Kentucky-K're- y Woodson.
Ijoulslana N. C. Blanohard.
Marytand Li ''Victor Baughraan.
Massachusetts William A. Gaston.

,

Mississippi C.. H. Williams.
Missouri William A, Rothwell.
Montana C. W. Hoffmann.
Nebraska James Da hi man.
Nevada John H. tennls.
New Hampshire T, L. Norrls.
New Jersey William B. Courley.
New York Norman E. Mack.
North Carolina Josephus Daniels.
North Dakota
OhloWohn H. McLean.
Oregon
Pennsylvania James M. Ouffey.
Rhode Island-So- uth

Carolina
South Iakita E. S. Johnson.
Tennessee Mount Castle.
Texas R. M. Johnston.
Utah
Vermont B. B. Bmalley.

West Virginia John T. MoOraw.
Wisconsin T. E. Ryan.
Wyoming John E. Osborne.
Alaska
district of Columbia James L. Nortie,
Indian Territory It. L. Williams.
Nw Mexico H. R. Ferguson.
Oklahoma R. A- - Blllup.
Hawaii .

CEASE ALL EFFORTS FOB jlAHMOK.

Champions ot Ohio Man Will Not Pre.
rot His Name.

at T.nms Julv . The feature of the
forenoon was a continued scramble tor

.ucvi., wim-i- . w
. V. tha n n 1 1 nn . I Aommltweaiem momc. v.

. ii...iKh. Aarra " Manv debtiw, waa ..a -
gatlons are accompanied by five times as

. i.A-- A ....r. tlfkats for.. n......n .1i.r. -many iricnua
n ...iKiinl.,. . eemaJnrd un rjractlcall y

a numiwi - - .-

all night In their efforts to secure means or

admission.
in,,. ..iivnoitM. of the varloua can- -

, n, ..- -. . .
dldates were also astir early, but those wno
were advocating the claims of other "
dates than juage iuui.u -

t. Boin of thm continued
their assurances that there would be at
least 400 votes cast against tha New York
candidate and professed to be undaunted
k. th..... .tnnd taken by Pennsylvania andv, - -

Ohio. Others admitted the orltlcal nature
of the situation and professed that great
..rtnrt i necessary to prevent Parkers nora.- - ' - .
nation on the first ballot, ir we accom- -

p ish that we will feel that there rou"a
for hope," said one ot them. As for the
friends ot Judge Harmon, aald Mr. cieve--

Pres. W. S. WILLIS, Ass't. Ires.
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land, head of the supporters of the
general, "we see that the sltuaUon

Is hopeless and shall not present the name
of our candidate.'

Mr. Hearst's friends ware the most con-

fident of the opposition and they were
strongly seconded by Mr. Wall's adherents
In whose interests a Uniformed club hendml
by a brass band paraded tho principal
streets. -- ,

CINCINNATI. July 1 Judge Hurmr.
having received dispatches today from
different parts of he state based on news-

paper reports of dissensions In the Oi l"
delegation at St. Louis, criticising s.m..
delegates, gave the Associated Pres tao
following signed statement:

I am satisfied with the conduct of tnv
friends at t. Ixula. They are on

and best know the situation.
hnvo full fnlth In their loyalty end t,

and tlwv know I have always wtpli. .1

them to consider the party's, Interest
fore mine.

VICE PRESIDENTIAL SITCATION

Major Menstes Presidential Vr
Will First II Flnlshrd.

ST. IOUIS, July . The vice presidential
situation was tersely sketched by Major
Meniles of Indiana, himself a vice prel-dentl- al

possibility, when ho aald tonight:
"We will finish the nomination of a preol-dentl- al

candidate before we go to warring
about the second place on the ticket. Like
the lamented father of the Immortil Huck-
leberry Finn, our motto Is, "Meat first and
spoon vltt!e arterwards.' "

There was enough gossip to satisfy, but
aside from the movement In helinlf of
George Turner of Wuxhtngton there wus n.
well defined j.ie; Menliul boom. A flurry
resulted frnm tho report early In the even-
ing thut Jiiini-- II. Eckels of Jlllnol had
begun an active fight for Judge Judsnn
Harmon, but the Hnrmon people dochuej
the story absurd nnd asserted that Jude
Harmon had already positively and finally
declined to accept anything but first p)u"n
on the tlckot. There was a Rood tlvnl ot
talk during the afternoon and evening fa-

vorable to Representative Williams ot Mis-

sissippi and throughout the day he wns,
next to Turner, perhaps the most fre-

quently mentioned of the long llst-n- f vice
presidential possibilities. The Washington
delegation was confident of the nomination
of Its favorite, but many of i)v inlMle
west delegates declared themselves op-

posed to the selection of a man from tho
far west.

Adlal E. Stevenson of Illinois,-- Mr. Bry-

an's last running mnte, was talked of fur
a time, but It was, declared that he would
not accept the nomination.

The Indiana delegation was divided in
sentiment as to what its position wou'.d bo
If the nomination were to go to that Mate.
John "V. Kern and B. P. Shiely, both
former gubernatorial candidates, were be-

ing mildly boomed by the Indianans, os
was also Major O. V. Menslos.

In addition to the then already named
'there was in the v'" s delegations talk of
Joseph F. Folk of 'ir.url. David Rose of
Wisconsin, Samuel Alschuler, a former Il-

linois gubernatorial randldate, .'ames B.
Kllbourno of Ohio, J ockery of
Missouri and Edward C. Wall of Wiscon-
sin.

Judsre Parker Is Not Interested.
E80PUS, N. Y., July Parker

'cently declined an offer by a telegripli
company to set up a special wire to his
home to furnish him with news from the
convention at St. Louis. The., company
thereupon arranged to place an' extra
operator at Esopus and today a large num-
ber of telegrams was received for tho
Judge, presumably to keep him Informed as
to the developments of ttfb situation. He
did not remain at home to receive them,
however, us ho went for a drive along the
Hudson. With several ' friends: t " !tit?

Democratic League Meets..
ST. LOUTS, July 6. In person and by

proxy there la a representation of EM In

the convention of the National Democratic
leaguo, which convened here today to elect
officers, organise a campaign committee
and prepare an address. Herbert A. Clark
of Mississippi, chairman of tho campaign
committee, presided,

Rellet Expedition sails.
TROMSOE, Norway, July 1 The Champ

expedition sailed from here today on the
steamer Frlthjof for the relief of the eieg-ler-Fla- la

polar expedition, on board the
ateamer America at Frana Josef land, for
which part of the world It sailed June 23,

1901, intending to winter there and send ex-

peditions north. W. S. Champ, in command
of the expedition is the secretary of Wll- -

lalm Zlegler of Brooklyn. .
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